GIRL SCOUTS GROWING STRONGER SERIES
This series gives scouts the opportunity to complete badge requirements through experiential workshops. Petals or badges are not available on site, they can be purchased at the GS store or online. Scholarships are available for half-price tickets.

SERIES SCHEDULE:

Workshops are for Brownies - Ambassadors

Introduction to Floral Design
Dates: Saturday, October 26, 2019
Time: 1:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Cost: $10 per scout, per session
“Why are plants important?” Create live floral arrangements, learn about sustainability, and practice designing. GS badge work. Workshop is indoors.

Cutting and Pressing
Dates: Saturday, November 16, 2019
Time: 1:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Cost: $10 per scout, per session
November: “How to clip flowers and why?” Enjoy flower gathering, and go on a greenhouse tour at the FWBG. This event will take place both inside and outside.
December: “What to do with dried flowers and how can you see that?” Investigation with Scanning Electron Microscopes (SEM) and take-home floral arrangements. GS badge work, working inside.

Growing a Garden - Microgreens
Dates: Saturday, January 11, 2020
Time: 1:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Cost: $10 per scout, per session
“What are medicinal plants?” Discover a variety of purposes for plants and how you can grow them at home. Learners will take home a garden starter at both sessions. Complete GS badge work. Takes place both inside and outside.

Eco-system and YOU!
Dates: Saturday, February 29, 2020
Time: 1:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Cost: $10 per scout, per session
“What’s happening around me?” Explore natural systems and their needs, while investigating and creating terrariums to take home. Complete GS badge work. Butterflies in the Garden discount tickets available at this event.

Fort Worth Garden Club Show: Youth Level Preparatory Sessions
Dates: Saturday, March 21, 2020
Time: 1:30 - 3:30 PM
Cost: FREE!

Go to brit.org/field-trips/girl-scout-saturdays to register.
Registration closes 1 week prior to session.

Series sponsored by Fort Worth Garden Club